
 

 

Web Developer 
Aquila Learning are a rapidly growing Learning Technology company delivering Training 
Management Software into defence and other high-risk industries.  This is an opportunity to get in 
on the ground floor of a new and exciting company and help shape the technology and culture of our 
small but talented team. 

The right candidate should be able to work closely with the rest of the team whilst also being self-
motivated enough to own and deliver small projects.  As our team is small there may be the need to 
carry out duties beyond your typical responsibilities and everyone is expected to “muck-in” when 
necessary.  In return we offer a flexible working environment and believe very much in a give-and-
take approach. 

Job Position Web Developer (Full stack) 
Employment Type Full time 
Working Location Offices available in Bloxham 

Remote working options available but candidates would 
need to attend the office for onboarding. 

Job Responsibilities - Implement full-stack solutions according to company 
standards and following a TDD approach 

- Working with other members of the team to deliver 
functionality within the required deadlines and to the 
required level of fidelity 

- Investigating and resolving application bugs  
- Aiding in the research, design, and planning of new 

features 
- Testing software for feature compliance and quality 
- Reviewing Peers code for compliance with company 

standards 
- Any other duties that may be required to deliver projects 

and support other team members and the client. 
 
You should a bring a passion for technology and we 
encourage change and innovation. 

Qualifications/Experience - 3+ years’ experience working in a Software Development 
environment 

- No qualifications required providing the candidate can 
demonstrate the relevant technical skills 

Core Skills - Full Stack  
o SQL Server 
o ASP.NET Core 
o JavaScript 

- Vue or other frontend frameworks 
- GIT 
- TDD 
- Agile development methodologies 
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Nice to have - TypeScript 
- Azure 
- DevOps 
- CSS/SCSS 

Benefits - Competitive Salary 
- Annual bonus 
- Private healthcare scheme 
- Flexible working 
- Good equipment  
- Collaborative and relaxed working environment 
- Sociable team 
- Clean, modern offices with free parking 

 

If interested, please contact: 

Henry Ing-Simmons 
hing-simmons@aquilalearning.com 


